NEW SWITCH PRODUCTS NOW AVAILABLE

DUAL POLE PROXIMITY SWITCH

- Uses SEACON MCBH Micro WET-CON connector with plate or bracket mounting
- Offers convenience of replacing the cable, if needed, without replacing the switch
- 316 SST housing
- Rated up to 7,500 psi
- Rated for high shock

A040-101-X

- Dual Pole Proximity Switch, 316 SST, currently available in 115VAC/28VDC, 7 amp resistive load micro switch
- Current connector options MCBH4M-DO and MCBH4F-DO, other connectors available
- Depth rating: 4,200m
- Designed to mount onto a plate or mounting bracket
- Custom designs and connector configurations are available at special request

A040-102-X

- Dual Pole Proximity Switch, 316 SST, currently available in 115VAC/28VDC, 1 or 7 amp resistive load micro switch
- Current connector option is MCBH3M-DO, other connectors available
- Depth rating: 1,000m
- Designed to mount onto a plate or mounting bracket
- Qualified for high shock
WE DEVELOP & CUSTOMIZE...

...UNDERWATER SWITCHES FOR YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS

CURRENT MARKETS
A variety of markets that use underwater switches come to SEACON for their needs.

Industrial Companies / Military / Oil & Gas Companies / River Dam Companies / Water Parks

APPLICATIONS
Switches may be used for several specific jobs.

- Actuators
- Amusement Rides
- Buoy Systems
- Dam Gates
- Dredging
- Fishery Gates
- Heavy Industrial Equipment
- Oil Well Logging
- ROV’s
- Submarines
- Underwater Christmas Trees
- Well Head Controls

VARIETY
SEACON offers a variety of switches, each capable of handling tough underwater jobs.

- Limit Switches
- Rotary Switches
- Push-Pull Switches
- Modular Proximity Switches: 90° and Straight
- Proximity Switches
- Panel/Bulkhead Mountable
- Molded Cable, Straight or Right Angle

For inquiries please contact sales@seacon-ap.com